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Executive Summary: With good incomes and debt that isn’t growing faster than incomes, consumers 
have been spending apace over the past quarter, but selectively. Jackie shares insights into what they’ve 
been buying and passing up, gleaned from the quarterly conference calls of two retail giants, Walmart 
and Home Depot. … Also: Changes to the composition of two Dow Jones indexes—the DJIA and DJTA—
bring more technology exposure via Amazon and Uber. Exposure to high-flying tech stocks has given an 
outsized boost to the performance of several S&P 500 sectors’ indexes lately. ... And in our Disruptive 
Technologies segment: How WPP uses AI to optimize its advertising and marketing services. 

______________________________ 
Consumer Discretionary: A Mixed Picture. US consumers are definitely picking and 
choosing where to spend—and not spend—their hard-earned dollars. Walmart reported that 
US customers had their wallets open, with US same-store-sales (excluding fuel) up 4.0% 
y/y in fiscal Q4 ending January 31. Conversely, in Home Depot’s fiscal Q4 ending January 
28, US same-store sales fell 4.0% y/y (-2.7% in November, 0.6% in December, and -9.1% 
in January). 
  
Much of the disparity can be blamed on lofty interest rates. Higher borrowing costs make 
consumers less likely to take out a loan to fund a large, expensive renovation on an existing 
home or a new one. But higher borrowing costs are less likely to dissuade consumers from 
purchasing a loaf of bread or most other items that Walmart sells. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the important insights that the CEOs of these two giant retailers 
passed on in their quarterly calls as we take the consumer’s temperature: 
  
(1) Inventories look clean. Both retailers managed to reduce their inventories, which helped 
improve their cash flow. Walmart’s inventories declined 3.0% y/y in fiscal Q4 to $54.9 billion 
even as the company’s net sales increased 5.6% to $171.9 billion (excluding memberships 
and other income). Lower inventories helped the company boost its net cash from operating 
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activities to $35.7 billion in fiscal Q4, up from $28.8 billion in the year-ago quarter. 
  
The change at Home Depot was even more dramatic, with inventories decreasing by 15.7% 
to $21.0 billion. In Home Depot’s quarter net sales declined 2.9% to $34.8 billion, but the 
decline in inventories helped to boost cash flow from operating activities by $6.6 billion to 
$21.2 billion. In addition to being hurt by a decline in purchases related to large projects, 
Home Depot’s sales were also depressed by deflation in lumber and copper wire prices. 
  
(2) Awaiting the housing rebound. Home Depot CEO Edward Decker is optimistic that the 
home improvement industry will bounce back from its current downturn. Home prices and 
home equity are up sharply, while home equity loans are at multiple-year lows. “You have 
tremendous potential in an untapped balance sheet and equity position in homes,” he said 
on Tuesday’s earnings conference call. 
  
The need to renovate is as strong as ever, with more than 50% of the housing stock older 
than 40 years and many people working from home. Meanwhile, there’s a shortage of new 
homes being built, and the turnover of existing homes is at 40-year lows just as millennials 
reach their prime homeownership ages. If the Federal Reserve starts cutting interest rates 
in the second half of this year, then next year the housing and renovation markets should 
normalize. 
  
(3) Looking ahead. What are these retail giants anticipating in 2024? At Walmart, more of 
the same is expected for the rest of the current fiscal year (ending January 2025). Company 
sales are expected to increase 3.0%-4.0%, operating income should improve a bit more, 
4.0%-6.0%, with adjusted earnings of $6.70-$7.12 a share. Wall Street analysts’ consensus 
earnings estimate was $7.06 per share. Earnings per share do not reflect the 3-for-1 stock 
split that will occur on February 23. 
  
Home Depot’s outlook for this year is more muted, with total sales growth of 1% and same 
store-sales growth of -1%. Consumers are still spending more at Home Depot as a 
percentage of their personal consumption expenditures than they did before the Covid 
pandemic, a metric that’s slowly reverting to 2019’s lower levels. US retail sales of building 
materials, garden equipment and at supply dealers jumped sharply during the pandemic 
and has slowly been reverting to the historical trendline (Fig. 1). 
  
“[T]he consumer is healthy, and the consumer is engaged. They just [are] engaged at this 
point in smaller projects,” explained Home Depot’s Decker. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXH-z3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nlW6fpd2_2qgWRBW1p-cL51M5MFFW6gFLDn3pkSjjW5GC-3-6BSDVyW9gtGlK99xSPBW8GmSRh19VqG8N3YzLHy36jgCW7K1wDm2pSPYnW4_SPWT1VShmvW943_3W71BZ8_W756HsW6BSVTnW9krDYp6PgV-dN2yldSxXxSJ0W4829wp1DK8KrW1f-tb95jw7mdW7tYncK7JkDylW2nvSs75H8hTcW4333_j4pvy3-W8x8sgM4ysXqbVRSNsC7y6NvCW6hZTkk17BByQV12qH57Sk1JvVDPP1z3r3Zr0W6GKF383Dqp0-W5K90BY8rVYsPW7pVh2S8BHxlFW1hfDy33h_LVgW6xPs_f3lWTbJW8fQ38846GphSW4SXZNL2LDlJ3f3Lr0hz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l6W8D3VwV2pMmnPW6KXJrl7HbC1JW3fpg5P5NQY3fVqBskM496LFrW7pBThp87NTlCW8lq_Ll7MxDD9W8QKKw76LzkMpW7kNrB88DbPGhW8j19sw5rkT1qW6pmQXs8_M2k-W1pJz1D4SJlnwN2d7yk63PfgzW4wRgRC1zMhJxW5C6nsG6fz7PTN7d2H7qF31nNW4xHWMV1y31FzW7Mzqq34Qnm0FW2_TZdb1wCZK-W7sV9t94qp6KTW2CLpYW7KQbBDN100-3CnYDPRW41BtHD4ryFL_W5xFlF82QvFr-W5X98m49j3KThW2jC0sq18syYFW1Xcb4Q45HNVGf2rwx6n04
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Walmart shares rose 3.2% on the earnings news, while Home Depot shares were 
essentially flat. Over the past year through Tuesday’s close, Home Depot’s shares rose 
14.0%, while Walmart’s shares jumped 20.1% and the S&P 500 trumped both stocks, 
gaining 22.0%. 
  
(4) Jobs plentiful and wages rising. US consumers with change in their pockets are a 
retailer’s best friend. And right now, consumers have both jobs and rising wages. The 
unemployment rate, at 3.7% in January, remains near historical lows despite high-profile 
headlines of layoffs, particularly at technology and financial companies (Fig. 2). 
  
Meanwhile, wages as measured by YRI’s Earned Income Proxy (EIP)—nonfarm payrolls 
times average weekly hours times average hourly earnings in private industries times 52—
has been climbing both on a nominal and inflation-adjusted basis. The real EIP rose 3.2 y/y 
in December to $6.8 trillion (Fig. 3). 
  
Consumers are still spending, but on specific items. Retail sales excluding motor vehicles 
and parts and gas stations rose 2.2% y/y in January. Consumers returned to eating out after 
the pandemic ended and haven’t stopped since. Retail sales at food services and drinking 
establishments rose 6.3% y/y in January (Fig. 4). Online sales jumped 6.4% y/y (Fig. 5). 
Spending in general merchandise stores and warehouse clubs has been strong as well. 
  
(5) An eye on consumer debt. Consumer debt hit a new record of $5.0 trillion in December, 
up 2.4% y/y. Driving that increase is a jump in outstanding revolving credit to $1.3 trillion in 
December, up 8.4% y/y, while nonrevolving debt has been flat over the past year (Fig. 6). 
Auto loans outstanding have been rising sharply along with credit card loan balances. 
Student loans outstanding peaked in Q1-2023 and have fallen slightly thanks to various 
debt forgiveness plans. Meanwhile, home mortgage debt has been rising to new record 
levels, while home equity debt remains near its recent lows (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9). 
  
Despite the large numbers, consumer debt hasn’t grown much faster than consumer 
income. Consumer debt as a percent of disposable personal income—at 24.3% in 
December—is right around levels typical of the past 20 years, with a few exceptions (during 
a few years, it climbed to between 25% and 26%; during the pandemic, it fell to a low of 
19.3%) (Fig. 10). 
  
The low interest rates of previous years have allowed consumers to refinance their interest 
payments at more favorable rates. As a result, consumers’ debt-service ratio (the ratio of 
debt-service payments to disposable personal income), at 9.8% in Q3, is near historically 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lVW2cvXhZ7hbTJ9W4KQVCX9hd3jGW26ryRN6078-YW1lJwwP1r01vFW5XDRwF7Tj-MgW7q-Wzn3tDNBtW3ns7-15Qk4j0W6n745W17FXgVW1ggM4c5d-JjyW8MngmB5j1K02W3Z62Gj5rc9lGW20tstt7FyTKwW3VBp918fqKQ5VF0_pk6Ch3gRW6QkqZb6lTWQwW8fRbyR2LVBrJW6vFFQQ6nWZ00W4X-Zs5400PPZW5mv5Ml2SD1PbN2yfmMptJ679W3wvSc_3m1JxXM21xs9QlpHNW2gT_jX41sXtjW9kRxZn1yWN-8W3brJ9N4xppflW22g3Pp2Vqrptf2tyR8s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nxW19VqzF4d8xStN2TQ0q5Gpr_1W6KQ1FV8GthQhW8jzyV54sjHH7W7_HdWr3cwL7FW6K2-825P2Zg1W55ZKYN8fzf6WN5w-V_cSpfMWW4dg_zH1v_vTDW11Bcs141tKC_W6dstFh2n43dfN4X10p683GlQW6JYv3f13B1K9W44LgVh7W3KF7W5Jd3Y918Z4p_MJkz6VTHjdjW3VtXGg3q7441W1mZF0p3ZHvwnW7KHLPm4h5NqMW6WYlK64XRvQrW7vNLVj8Mx5kdW2WWcJq1SqfFnW29bFnl5HJL2nW1kJcLr3nsfW9VBHly48MZB7lVdYNTX2Fmn19f5J5F9P04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nFW32VJnG7twgCxW1MZWBq8nXqx9W1PGhB77LMkQ4W18GmtM3CdxV7W3BN7_04sQTctW5K318W7ZxSPpW22sw5j8FDv3vW3ncVHN7DsnMbW6bnsJh5_yx8FVNlLfV9gQnHsW1fKVTw1fyP_4W2cphp48S6Ly-W5fBN1S8WwrS3W8f1QtZ544FsXW16FPG96LXjVYW57sJYW4vcz2pVl4lPy2m56F-W4Nj03r85JP2_W1hZCkW5g3dHPW1WhsZv83hZJjW3D561l6VqPJCW8-chsv7G46KbW8zg5Wm8HksvlW4nb-Lr8v713TW64mJg-71n8wmW82vwvN7PG38Qf4pMYJv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n_W6-2X765x5p32N6WQHLNVw71GMPHlDbK01LlW88Mz0X41vkkWW4vt5H_4J886WW1np8ht7zSb3vW8RNVg22tNdfRW8h05Y-9bsB15W8q-9tR8y-cyzW6S2s2j61h-zBW5H4_kl240xQSW1fTG9w1dwGV9V3s_vj5sGrBMW2LXD7P8_ZrlsVJDcvT6l-6qLW4mBsqF6L2YGPW4CLnN_6vbkDZW2TxHXj98CBdvN1-6XSDDzTZkW8fbkpP1cj8tlW1xTPD38sxRrPW4QQkrx4dncgmW7MVTcH3C8thzVrSNWC5ysjgKW1fR-4N2L9KlzW6Wyhtf1Wfnd4f64CZdd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pWW9kx1Ts8x449CW8LVts96LMFlQW8Sd9y96SmJsvW3t-_-S3kXK3VN2qF7qD8PHxrW5wxWMr1XFCmcW8d7rkx7YKYQlW1F11Zz4WKfvMW8K5DHy5g16SgW1CbF5f3PXw6lW4W2P7t5b8T_jVjNrHM39R3HFW3WPnwv77h_pRW1YLg862RypKqW4w7mLh44NxNrN6BPXFFRKpwLVfCbWy7rBqhwW1fqLZ31CVX46W6cV4918ss0WjN6rV3rQhwN1zW7KSDRC911-z3W81KVYD3CsFGlW147LTW7BVBMvW4JSRpc70ZpP0W6-sY1H2Hpr9kW7VpDFr2dpK0cf7543cY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ndN5zthTSJZTqqW3z8n_q73Fjp2W3Jjt0b3jks2qW3Mrcr_1l7xTsW8pdsRD7JBgZNW4YcqYz1KXdw0W42gd_X6qBqMZW1Q3W_313BFf5W40jX-P8-WFHdW1SScTw2KdTTyW6kjqNj61LypyW5P2Mh192vy3mW8-mWjv99bmB6W4LWq8x4byt02W6Fv0P78c7gM8W7qCcwX4jYYkvW1zGPW919vmbtW7CFfNt7cq6H8W8Y93v94hRGVHW5bH7YL6jm5CWN4FDPsDllDBkW3L6WBL1_tl56W8tLL5T7_JhMvW1Lz7gJ8kTHxWW6J5WX217wQ2YVhjrg11BRJBVf90NqmT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l2V9Kmdr2qpC_XW6RYksk4dKH9MW8fCXGS6bHHzGW3kh7jZ5l_yvJW6JnZZz8-k2H9W69gt6Q3BFgl7W2wJFhY4m4BV0W1nc5HV7xdDQbN3knKQd4DtX_W7bk8fk2PWwTGW7CLv-g85rX0lVt0ZnG7nQVZxW5srNfM1tVSCDW2BsSR68bk5wYW2Rz-jb7pbNmlW1q_sL46LHSKhVmQZqC7fCqpbW3_Vxlx7HPMTPW2Rnm4w6Pc-xVW8MRps185wrXKW2Jq-y-8pSWmSW54LGvC1DWLlnW1ybzj15z5S50W4JWDYL4kZPtJN1gpGFD8MMbrW6QHLff51h_qjf5w48JF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nvW71gB-J4gk7tpW4CV6hV836Z4fW7X13q53vPl-kVZkjgy1nrnlHW1hBPYq4-7-CVW7smgpg5n7vmRW9jkJvp3B4mTHW1-94vK8yVhQsW71Z3ww4TwhkkW4h4LBJ2jtcVBW1kz7FR9jmjL1W8w6_kv5XL5GTV4Tpzw1N9B9BW1SG8pC7hGbqZW80fj7S3K_TM6W82_lf62_3FXCW3X7dQq1tdR8NV282jJ7R175yW9dYf1C4XVZmBW263mGJ66_-kKW4MfMHJ1FZxYzVlPSM37r1vQQW7NF2yD6HTmw6W7ZZs_y5LLBqPW9gG4nX8kZwWHW8Mbz3W8gDLV2f8R6mnd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q3W16S0Dy2ZjZnmW555qnT9g0R7RW1ZklhW6qlJrFT6H4P5MwnhQW9bnFB_5Q3bGmW9fQSFF203TPTW3_7n9Q5bP-2ZW4Dv6xh7YNrD5W8gNKmb7WFJThW2zY7T96kj-14VdPQPH17B_4sW94fVpx3bWt5CW5PJVK_3p4-9wW4zwdSj4m2B_RW683y1j3pBCSVW3g6P281-hYcWW7xyYHX8FXgnGW7cwX7m2Pc18qW9j19gW6pggKwW7tBsst2By7HlW2dBPCG5GGN0XW1jg0wt7GmRPYW6xypLM7GhDGSW7RGz_39ltVsrW3S4jTP3Dh4B5N1M4TxqQPdf8f1NfhlW04
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low levels, excluding the pandemic-affected years (Fig. 11). 
  
Strategy: Dow Gets Techier. News on Tuesday that Amazon will be added to the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) and Uber Technologies will be added to the Dow Jones 
Transportation Average (DJTA) underscores how influential technology has become in our 
economy. Amazon and Uber, with stock prices of $167.08 and $76.60 as of Tuesday’s 
close, will affect the price-weighted Dow indexes much more than the old-school companies 
they’re replacing, Walgreens Boots Alliance ($22.31) and JetBlue Airways ($7.01). 
  
According to S&P Dow Jones Indices, Amazon’s addition to the DJIA won’t change the 
index’s 19.6% exposure to Information Technology through six of its members (Apple, Cisco 
Systems, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, and Salesforce) because Amazon resides in the Consumer 
Discretionary sector. Were Amazon categorized as a tech company, it would bring the 
Information Technology sector’s weighting up to 22.5% of the DJIA. 
  
The other notable change is the above-mentioned three-for-one stock split that Walmart is 
executing. The split will reduce the stock’s weighting in the DJIA from 2.91% to 0.96%. 
  
In last Thursday’s Morning Briefing, we took a look at transportation companies and noted 
that the DJTA had yet to reach a new high and therefore hadn’t confirmed that the DJIA was 
in a bull market, per Dow Theory. The DJTA has declined roughly 2.7% ytd; and when it’s 
adjusted to include Uber, the index’s ytd performance improves slightly to a 2.2% decline, 
according to Howard Silverblatt, senior index analyst at S&P Dow Jones Indices. 
  
The upcoming addition of Uber to the DJTA on February 26 comes nearly two months after 
the company was added to the S&P 500 Transportation Composite on December 18. Since 
then, Uber’s 23.8% gain has helped the S&P 500 Transportation Composite to rise 3.5% 
through Tuesday’s close compared to a 2.2% decline without Uber and a 3.4% decline for 
the DJTA. 
  
Technology stocks also have been having an outsized impact on several of the S&P 500 
sectors’ price indexes recently. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector, which 
includes Amazon and Tesla, has risen 21.8% y/y; but it would have gained only 4.4% 
without the two tech members, Joe calculates. 
  
The S&P 500 Industrials sector now contains Uber, which has traded places over the past 
week with General Electric as the largest market capitalization company in the sector. If the 
sector had held Uber a year ago, its y/y rise now would be 11.8% y/y. Without Uber, the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m8N6CcD29M-pvZW29xnRc3YDLfHW6B0kNn5m4MfKN87s07lBTlX4N4tGrYFjtR17W8lTs4G4RcH1XW3Pmmjw6wvCc1W34nT9t2_YCCFW3G9GMf2PmnjwW4FlkLg4-6c3zW11b62t2tQKDKW6vWbl94BQYC5W8xW--t7jgMG5W1WQqfr4SP8kdW4G21Zn2xHb78W50_m8T45Ky5dW85JC6g3-9HBwW1zMGGw3bmgDmN99F68mcZ8RFW3H5Y1Y6vy2yXW44m6XV7RgnybW64fGLp3xPl5XW2M3M0N1dh3xsW6Zty4w15BBymW1LzhH-7-HNC5W893vFn3Q-1-5f1B1-t204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW7l27173QBLM5VdHq8y5cT_xbW7MSpvz1rNlCdW2_c6jh8rC5c7W29mdRx7--c6pW1PSSpP3pRwfQW6nLTST2GZsxKW9ghkJf8f-z1kVysZ5M86r7HnW3zMMMb7_c-NyN4HRfLl8RySwW1ZRWxN2FGhQgW7bLmBq29ShB3N101ckdJHVpgVM6fyf8r4YLZVjqzj_2C2tNxW4d10sC1S_Pw-W23jr0X7BKn_MW8FZzk51Pb4bVW2sKVf-3gj5fxW70TSWd4NlJTQW3tRJzZ95y-lhN3XwQ7Svh6B2W63kjLH270QW-f6Q0J7F04
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sector’s price index would be up 9.2% y/y. 
  
The S&P 500 Communications Services stock price index has gained 50.0% y/y; but if 
Alphabet, Meta, and Netflix were excluded, the index would be up only 0.1% y/y. 
  
The S&P 500 Technology sector has gained 47.8% y/y. The sector’s heavy weights Apple, 
Microsoft, and Nvidia plus Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, Netflix, Tesla, and Uber collectively 
represent 31% of S&P 500’s market capitalization. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI and Marketing. How important is artificial intelligence (AI) in 
advertising and marketing? It’s so important that giant ad agency WPP spent much of its 
Investor Day on January 20 talking about AI, how it is embedded in the company’s 
computer platforms, and how it’s making advertising and marketing campaigns more 
powerful. The company is spending 250 million pounds a year to maintain its lead in AI 
capabilities. 
  
Executives noted repeatedly that AI has been used at WPP for years, even though the 
technology only gained broad public awareness when Chat GPT hit the scene. The 
presentation made clear the importance of data, which the company has been gathering for 
years, as well as the importance of having employees with the necessary technical 
expertise. Here are some of the highlights: 
  
(1) AI is fast. It was amazing how quickly the company’s programs could create and revise 
both copy and visuals. For example, WPP’s Open platform generates a choice of five 
headlines after employees select the tone desired, the audience to target, and the goal of 
the headline. With more information fed into the program, such as historical data about the 
client’s previous ad campaigns, the AI program generates five more headlines that are more 
relevant and refined. WPP says the program allows its employees to move from ideas to 
generation faster. 
  
Another example: The system was asked to create a mood board for a Ford F-150 ad 
campaign at Christmas in the US on Instagram. Open creates a matrix that identifies target 
audiences (e.g., truck enthusiasts, outdoor adventurers, construction workers, small 
business owners, and parents) and occasions (ski trip transportation, Christmas tree 
shopping, home improvement projects, delivery services, family road trip). It also generates 
headlines for combinations of the two sets—such as a headline that would appeal to a truck 
enthusiast going on a ski trip. And it did this in seconds. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kNW410L6H5sBLq-VJl2Rn5PDzP1W2Wxcpb4k4qyhW6pD-bW4cs8QWN4DZCbPGDLRfW2rSqfh5v-nPHW42y4tZ1V21G9W76NM5p4G1W6dW1t43Lc2SzfV7W5PtRYg1dfTxtVGt8F21-Y6hWW7TN-lY92ZD7-VBcWhn5HBKRJW2SvYh91d4cjZW2jZXWk1t_hgCW94g_x74TBlkJW2mMxnl60gB9mW7MDszV29BPkPW7FRN445Rks0BW1Fmjwc4tJZ74W38Lz8n2DYgBSW5TTjxX8xCMfGW1_RRV16cyccwVznNv95fd7kzW1jQLMG3h1s9YW3L2c3B3pRKCgf4dXBgs04
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(2) Prediction capabilities. WPP’s Satalia division has used AI to understand how people 
perceive ad content and predict how they will respond. With this information, ad planners 
can determine when an advertisement should run—e.g., a particular time of day or after a 
beloved team wins a sports event—to elicit the desired viewer response. 
  
After an ad is created, Satalia’s systems can predict how well that ad will work; it then can 
be optimized by AI accordingly. Satalia also can be used to help clients design their 
products. 
  
In another example, WPP executives discussed developing product detail pages. Their 
systems are fed information about a particular product, such as a mascara, and the type of 
voice the client would like used. The system scans reviews online to learn what customers 
like and don’t like about the product. They know what distribution channels are best suited 
for the product and can adjust the product description accordingly. 
  
The company is promising potential clients that conversion rates will increase by 25% within 
three months of using the WPP system. As audacious as that claim seems, it’s really not: 
Clients are actually seeing 40%-50% increases in conversion rates. 
  
(3) Actors might not be happy. It’s a good bet that AI will help reduce the cost of creating ad 
campaigns. WPP created an ad for Cadbury that used an extremely popular Bollywood 
actor, Shah Rukh Khan, who mentions a local store where the product can be purchased. 
The store mentioned changes based on the viewer’s location. The actor didn’t shoot 
different versions of the commercial. Instead, AI was used to recreate his face and voice so 
that different versions of the commercial could be made. And now we understand why 
actors in the US went on strike last year! 
  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial Claims 217k; S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.1/52.0; 
Existing Home Sales 3.97mu; Crude Oil Inventories & Natural Gas Storage; Jefferson; 
Cook; Waller. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.4%m/m/2.8%y/y & -0.9%m//3.3%y/y; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 48.5/47.4/45.5; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 47.0/46.1/43.5; Eurozone, Germany, and 
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France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.8/48.0/45.7; France Business Survey 99; UK C-PMI, M-
PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 52.7/47.5/54.5; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -18; ECB 
Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting. Fri: Germany GDP -0.3%q/q/-0.2%y/y; 
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
85.5/87.0/83.8; Eurogroup Meetings; Nagel; Mauderer. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio advanced this week for the 
second week in a row, to 3.54 (the highest since August 2021), after falling two weeks ago 
from 3.41 to 3.18. Bullish sentiment slipped to 57.3% this week, after rebounding to 58.8% 
last week—which was the most bulls since summer 2021—after falling 3.4ppts (to 54.3% 
from 57.7%) two weeks ago. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell to 16.2% this week, the 
fewest bears since summer 2021, after edging up the prior two weeks by 0.8ppts, to 17.7% 
from 16.9%. The correction count climbed to 26.5%, after falling from 28.6% to 23.5% last 
week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of February 15), optimism fell this week, 
while both neutral sentiment and pessimism increased. The percentage expecting stock 
prices to rise over the next six months sank 6.9ppts this week to 42.2%, though remained 
above its historical average of 37.5% for the 15th straight week. The percentage expecting 
stocks to fall over the next six months climbed 4.2ppts to 26.8%, remaining below its 
historical average of 31.0% for the 15th straight week. The percentage expecting stock 
prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months increased 2.6ppts to 31.1%, 
though remained below its historical average of 31.5% for the ninth time in 11 weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a five-month high of 12.8% during the February 15 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.6pt 
from the record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. The 
forward margin is now 2.5pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 
revenues rose less than 0.1% w/w to a record high. Forward earnings ticked down less than 
0.1% w/w from its record high a week earlier. It had hit that mark during the September 21 
week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, 
they peaked just before the Covid-19 pandemic in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 4.8%. It’s now 0.3pt below its 
15-month high of 5.1% in early January, but has gained 2.5pts from its 33-month low of 
2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZH3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pgW6bYK1c5y93sHVqf-Kn2l4l3CW1mc45P6dRvkrW4n8DLL172wPnW2Y3VQV612KfCW712_Vw2QRXjFW6jRTrg5hrj3ZVGthNY90WgtwW3Hznp52S17xGW6QctZ690hxQLW7FZ27b4fGcYxW4Rs85R2vKkpWVGpk3D4ct26_N5jCbkX5n99cN1kQNy9sXYnPW3HLp_41R4QqyW3v6vLJ5d6fSqW8Wn1Zs7l0xrxW4CrpdT7zZfk9VK9C3T3cTbrjW31FgNY3GrXpNW2Bl1vr7FfRdBW198-vY3d783qW2YYDTw6NhR8jf3F7Z--04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mTW57rlTm4MdQlVW25-phK8dztbRVqzk2C2vzW6dW19tjhS77MZmsW33h8Q32K-Hn7W5zFdlZ4GjWCwW1xKQ6463fRHqW7M6cQl8p1LqWW6lrNyB1rnfFBW8tRqZ_1SdBYlW3BknRj5jnDZHW5C6w_t3xX5KfW1PMcJ94K6YCkW59dg4q2TLt3cW8brR8k73_SsWTTyQQ5w2Cy0W5Vwc-B7hdxGGN4mmFfvn5l5hW38cXkY1LWHkmW1rDrvj5pTxb0W5VhYdB50gkn8N2dKQHt2mGrqW1Qvd0217D13PW3TCrrk4yPmQXW53Gycn6_nzPRW314d-C6YMlq1f8v6Gy604
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the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast 
dropped 0.1pt w/w to 10.6%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 11.5% in early January 
and is now 7.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 
to rise 4.4% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and 5.9% in 2025 (up 0.2pt w/w) compared to a 
forecasted revenues gain of 2.4% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w). They expect an earnings gain 
of 9.6% in 2024 (down 0.2pt w/w) and a 13.5% rise in 2025 (up 0.2pt w/w) compared to a 
forecasted earnings gain of 2.2% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w). Analysts expect the profit margin 
to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2023 (up 0.1pt 
w/w), and to rise 0.9ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to a 24-month high of 20.4. That up from a 30-
month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, 
which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. 
The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was unchanged w/w at a 24-month high of 2.60. 
That’s up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-
month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end 
of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the February 15 week, just four had their forward revenues rise 
w/w, but forward earnings rose for seven sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
w/w for six sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at a post-pandemic or a record high 
this week: Health Care and Industrials. Among the remaining nine sectors, only three have 
forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Information Technology was the only sector with forward earnings at a record 
high this week. In that camp a week earlier were Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, and Consumer Staples. Among the remaining seven sectors, only Energy 
and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic 
highs, while Financials and Real Estate exited that club in late 2023. Among the 11 sectors, 
only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the 
only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. Industrials’ forward 
profit margin remains close to its post-pandemic high. Energy’s remains near its 21-month 
low in early February, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close 
to their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWf-nX2_5kKlW1jwk8f1rx3-KW5QKV2t59PJJ-N6WXHZ-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l8W7zw2Lb21wP2CW5QRGJ02N1dQtW6nWXS63vZ9t5W69_t9k8CY1h8W2DtKlx7FxFYWW8dQW0G2rG_5BVN_-851ttwcrW1nzWWW6fzh60VmKz9y64JhMqW42bCyf5tkHjTW4s6-ZW7h2k61W5D-cXt5-FBbBW2BFWxC8jZKPSN8BQfF3y84cMW8LXP437mrGq3N1cJDJmNbXwLN61g2DjpcsvHN35B5z7h5rc8W8R6l3X1tMwCsW29SvHs19R0_TW45zjJ31ry4SSW1Tnmtm8NzsbzMM8kF45PqNwVJ0vnF3dv9vkW16GYpB1R4lTZW7Xp3Vc3cMx_Gf44jPX204
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Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 
and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with 
their record highs: Information Technology (26.2%, a new record high this week), Financials 
(18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (17.0, matching its prior record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (13.7, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (10.5, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.7, down 
from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its record high 10.8 in 
September 2023), Health Care (8.8, a record low this week and down from its 11.5 record 
high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.7, a record high this week), and 
Consumer Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020).  
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